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1 Que:- What is WordPress ?

Answer : WordPress is an open source Content 
Management System (CMS), which allows the users 
to build dynamic websites and blog

It is based on PHP and MySQL.

As of April 2018, it is the most popular website 
management system in the world.



Que 2 :-> IS it safe to build a website on 
WordPress?

Yes, it is safe to build, as WordPress not 
allows hacking . But update wordpress
latest version time to time 

Que 3:-> What year was WordPress
released? What is latest version of wp?

First version of wordress is released in 
May 27 Year 2003 .(27-may-2003)

Current (latest ) version 5.4. 2 



How is father of wordpress ?

Matt Mullenweg

What are the hooks in WordPress?

Hooks is provide a advance 
functionality of wordpress
It has two type
1) Action hook 
2) Filter hook
For more details please watch my 
what is hook video with example 



Explain about $wpdb variable 
in WordPress

$wpdb is super global of wordpress

It is a variable that stores the WordPress
database object. It can be utilized to perform 
custom database activities. It gives the most 
secure intends for the WordPress database.

What is by default prefix of WordPress tables ?

The wp_ is by default prefix of WordPress tables.

What are WordPress Plugins?

WordPress plugins are programs written in PHP 
scripting language that extends the functionality 
or add some new features to a WordPress site. 
They provide additional functions to an application



What is post type in wp ?

WordPress added different type of 
content, pages, they called it a 
different type of post hence post type.

By default  post are …

1)Page

2)Post 

3)Attachment

4)Revision

5)Nav Menu



How to create a post type in wp ?

We are using register_post_type
predefine wp function to create a 
on  custom post type in wordpress.

Custom post type means add a own 
functionality in wordpress
dashboard.

Don’t worry I am giving you with 
example 

When my theory part is complete  



What is custom filed in wp ?

Custom field is form of meta data .

Generally  we use when required extra 
field in our template file or page  

What is wordpress function  ?
There are so many wp function such that .. 
wp_nav_menu();
register_post_type();
get_post_meta ();
get_post_type();
the_title();
the_post();
the_content ();
the_post_thumbnail (); 
Much more  … maine jab theme banaya us timewp function ka use kiya please check 

my theme development video



What is widget in wp ?
In Wordpress Widget provide drag and drop function 
in widget area

It globally call all pages and it basically use for 
making dynamic footer part  in our theme as well as 
add a social media link in our footer 

What is child theme in wordpress ?

Child theme Part of  Parent theme it has provide a 
facility to copy any theme and its all functionality in 
separate file . Basically aim of child theme when you 
update  parent theme you all custom coding and 
functionality are safe due to child theme never 
remove your own code because your code inside 
child theme and your code automatically apply 
parent theme.

Hence a we use child theme always 



How to create child theme ? Which file 
required in child theme ?

Create a child theme folder in  your theme directory 

Suppose you want to create twenty fifteen theme  child Then 
you add –child  in your parent theme (twenty fifteen)
Here twentyfifteen is a our parent theme
Such that twentyfifteen-child in your folder name 

Only style.css file required  in child theme 

/*
Theme Name:   Twenty Fifteen Child
Theme URI:    website maker king
Description:  Twenty Fifteen Child Theme
Author:       Amit Kumar Gupta
Author URI:   http://example.com
Template:     twentyfifteen
Version:      1.0.0
License:      GNU General Public License v2 or later

*/



How To folder structure of wordpress ?

Wordpress folder stucture ----
Wp-admin
Wp-content
Wp-includes

Note : We always work in wp-content folder and wp-admin , wp-
include is wordress core folder never touch it.

Where to all user data information store in wordpress
data base ?

All user Data information store in wp_users table in wordpress

What is usermeta or wp_usermeta table in wordpress ?

Wp_usermeta table store all user information in form of 
meta_kay and meta_value .

For details I am discuss in live example video Plz wait viewers  



How many table in wordpress ?

There  are 12 table in wordpress datbase
wp_commentmeta
wp_comments
wp_links
wp_options
wp_postmeta
wp_posts
wp_termmeta
wp_terms
wp_term_relationships
wp_term_taxonomy
wp_usermeta
wp_users

What is  post and pages in wordpress ?
Let you know some thing about post and page 
Post can  be categorize 
Page can not be categorize 
In wp_posts table post_type = page or post  show 
Posts are for timely content. They have a publish date you can set is as 
your requirement
Pages are for static, timeless content. They do not have a publish date.



What is site url and home url in wordpress ?

Site url is  our Site Address (URL) in WordPress
it is the public facing part of your website 
means front-end of your website

Home url is Your WordPress Address (URL) is 
the address where WordPress files and 
folders are stored including your admin pages, 
media files, plugins, themes, etc.

How to set site url in config.php file ?

define( 'WP_HOME', 'https://example.com' );
define( 'WP_SITEURL', 'https://example.com' );



What is adminer.php file ?
Adminer is a php file it use to access a 
phpMyAdmin data base without cpanel details.

How to use it 
1) first download adminer.php file 
form this website https://www.adminer.org/en/

2) keep adminer.php file wordpress root folder 
root folder jaha config.php file hoti hai jaha wp-
content ,wp-include and wp-admin ka folder hota hai
waha is rakha dena for example show the root file

3) ise asise use  karna hai
www.websitemakerking/adminer.php phir
wp_config ki details iske form me bhar dena hai so 
simple 
after that you can access wordpress data base 



What is c-panel ?

CPanel is a web hosting control panel where we keep our 
website file to lauch a website .

It means you can say it provide a website and server 
management system.

cPanel allows you to publish websites, manage domains, 
organize web files, create email accounts, and more. ... Many 
web hosting companies supply cPanel to customers as part 
of their hosting package.

Hosting company such that 

Go daddy 

Hosting raja

Bluehost

Much  more

You can buy it according to your hosting space and your 
budget 



How to take wp website backup ?

You can take  a wordpress website backup  on two 
type 

1) Plugin ke through 

There are so many wordpress backup plugin such 
that ..

BackupBuddy Plugin , BoldGrid Backup Plugin , 
UpdraftPlus plugin so on

2) Manually back of your root file using c-panel



How to Website Migration in wp?

Please take a proper backup of your 
website 

1) Make a data base using c-panel

2) Upload a website file folder on root 
directory 

3) Set the site url using wp_option
table 

4) Set a permalink 

Much more …



What is xampp Wamp lamp?

 XAMPP, WAMP, LAMP, are all local servers used for 
developing PHP site.

 It provide a live environment on localhost . You can say 
that it is  a similar to the live c-panel

 It is stantfor ………. 

 WAMP: acronym for Windows Operating System, 
Apache(Web server), MySQL Database and PHP 
Language.

 XAMPP: acronym for X (any Operating System), Apache 
(Web server), MySQL Database, PHP Language and 
PERL

 XAMPP and WampServer are both free packages of 
WAMP, with additional applications/tools, put together 
by different people. There are also other WAMPs such 
as UniformServer. And there are commercial WAMPs 
such as WampDeveloper



How to get current user id in wordpress ?

 To Get current id of user we use wordpress pre 
define function 

 get_current_user_id()

 $user = wp_get_current_user();

echo $user->roles[0];

When you  use print_r() array function then you 
got all user 

Information print_r($user);



What is permalink in wordpress ?

 Permalink is  a provide SEO  friendly url link . It 
provide url structure in wordpress . You can set the 
permalink according to your requirement …

 There are server type of setting in permalink  when 
you clink permalink menu all setting you got it .

 You can create a Custom URL structures using 
permalink

 Common Settings of permalink are ➔ Plain , Day and 

name , Month and name , Numeric , Post name and 
Custom Structure.

 For more details I am already make a video about 
permalink  please watch in my youtube channel 

 i will share my old permalink video in description 



How to call a sidebar in wordpress?

 <?php dynamic_sidebar( ‘ID’ ); ?>

How to include sidebar (file)  in wordpress ?
Assume you have file wp-content/yourTheme/sidebar-nice-bar.php. The way you 
can 

include this sidebar in your page is :

<?php get_sidebar('nice-bar'); ?>

Multi sidebars and Different sidebar for different pages.

We use if condition in wordpress

<?php

if ( is_home() ) :

get_sidebar( 'home' );

elseif ( is_404() ) :

get_sidebar( '404' );

else :

get_sidebar();

endif;

?>



What is woocommerce plugin in wp ?

Woocommerce plugin provide a shopping facility in our 
website 

Basically It use to make shopping website such that 

Flipkart website

Amazon website  

Much more 

It is woo commerce plugin   



What is get_footer () & Wp_footer() 
in wordpress ?

 Basically it is a predefine wordpress functions 

 When you call get_footer() function it include footer 
area in your theme .

 When you call wp_footer () remember one thing 
wp_footer(); is a hook so when you call in your 
footer file it is provide you edit functionality in your  
page .

 For more details  I will explain you in  live demo 
interview part  please wait …



What is get_header(); & wp_head(); 
function in wordpress ?

 wp_head();  is hook it is add all css file js file and 
wordpress predefine library in your theme or 
template page 

 get_header is include your hearder.php file in your 
template page .

You can say that it is use to add header part in your 
specific template page .

For more details please watch my videos  how to 
create a own wordpress theme ?



How to call menu in wordpress ?

 wp_nav_menu( );  function  is use for calling menu in 
wordpress

 How to register a menu in your wordpress ?

 register_nav_menus (); function is use to register a 
menu in wordpress .

 Note : register_nav_menus() function always use in 
functions.php file 

 Google jao aur jo function maine bataye hai use likho us 
function ka sara parameter aa jayegaa aur use use karlo
baki maine theme development tutorial me 

 Achhe se bataya hai



What is meta_key and Meta _value 
in wordpress ?

 Meta_key and meta _value is way to store any a 
information and activity those perform by custom 

 coding via plugin in your wordpress

 Your all doubt clear  about meta_key() and meta_value()

 In my live demo example video means interview last video 

 I will explain you each and every thing regarding 
wordpress interview questions with  practical example  

 Please wait my last video 

 Please subscribe my channel 



How to create multi site website in wordpress ?
 First open your wp-config.php and keep this code

 define( 'WP_ALLOW_MULTISITE', true ); on wp-config file

 Note: Deactivate the all plugin 

 Go to wordpress dashboard  under the tool menu  you 

 Got network setup 

 When you click network setup you got two code 

One code use in  .htaccess file  and second code use in wp-config
file

Network setup guide you  kaun code kaha kaise rakhana hai

Then you can make multisite from one wp dashbord.

Multisite means arrange the multiple subdomain website

Domain : www.websitemakerking.com

Sub Domain  : www.amit.websitemakerking.com or

www.amit@websitemakerking.com

http://www.websitemakerking.com/
http://www.amit.websitemakerking.com/


How to customize a woocommerce
plugin in wordpress ?

 Create a woocommerce folder in your child theme or 
parent 

 Theme  after that you paste the file of woocommerce
plugin file  means whose file you want to customize 

 Note : you remove them templates folder  means

 Jo hamara theme ke under woocommerce ka folder hai
usme templates folder nhi aayegaa template folder ke
under ke sare folder aayege jise kaya hoga jo aap
woocommerce ki file customize karoge wo automatically 
woocommerce plugin par apply hoga aur woocommerce
plugin update hone ke baad bhi aap ka custom code 
remove nhi hoga





What is different b/w  wordpress.com 
and wordpress.org ?

Wordpress.com is provide a paid services 
when you choose wordpress.com you no 
need of coding 

Wordpress staff handle your all requirement  

Wordpress.org  is  provide free services when 
you choose  wordpress.org you need to php
language coding with out coding knowledge 
you can do any custom functionality in your 
website .



How to back  wp hacked website ? 

Download  the fresh wordpress

Copy  wp-includes  and wp-admin  folder and past the root 

Directory 

Wp-content  file clean it and past the root folder 

File clean  means check the functions.php , footer.php
,header.php and config.php as well as .htaccess server file 

e.t.c

Remove the unwanted code from wp-content folder 



What is .htaccess file & What is role on in 
wordpress website ?
 It  is handle the website url request 

 It is use to redirect the page one page to another page 

 It use for speed up your website performance speed 

 .htaccess file is a sever file 

 In .htaccess file you pass the website rule and regulation 

 It very import file without .htaccess file your website not run properly

 # BEGIN WordPress

 <IfModule mod_rewrite.c>

 RewriteEngine On

 RewriteBase /amit/new_project/RewriteRule ^index\.php$ - [L]RewriteCond

%{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-fRewriteCond %{REQUEST_FILENAME} !-d

 RewriteRule . /amit/new_project/index.php [L]

 </IfModule>

 # END WordPress



Please  Like my video and 
subscribe my YouTube channel 

 Website maker king aap logo ka welcome karta hai

 I hope aap logo ko ye wordpress interviews question 
answer 2020 ka series achha lagga hoga aap logo  ko

 Mata rani ka asshirwaad mile jai mata di

 Please bro / viewers support me and subscribe my 
channel 

 Note : websitemakerking@gmail.com ye mera email id 
hai jo question chhuta hoga aap hame email karna hai

 Uspe video bana dugaa

 Thanks Have a great day  ( Jai Mata Di )

mailto:websitemakerking@gmail.com

